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JOB NO. 2T

ACCLIMATISATI0N SOCIETY DISTRICT: North Canterbury

TITLE OF JOB: Investigation of'large black shags in North Canterbury.

To determine the feeding habits of shags ìn this
1 ocal i ty.

This investigation was carried out during January 1960.

OBJ ECT I VES :

FINDINGS:

To enable the observations of large numbers of the large black shag (Pha.Locnocona.t

canbo) a l ist of the main rookeries was provided by the North Cantên^bury

Acclimatisation Society. Unfortunately it was found that many of these

colonies had been deserted, and that in other cases the young birds hed already

fl own.

1. The rookery at the Bluffs in the Rakaia Gorge was reported locally to
to have been shot up on at least three occasions before the investìgation
and two visits to that locality revea'led only a few transitory birds.
No nests were occupied.

2. Upper Selwyn Gorge above tnJhitecl iffs. This rookery was raided three

times during the 1958 nesting season by egg collectors. The rookery

was deserted and was not used by any birds during 1959.

3. Lake Tennyson. This rookery has been shot up repeatedly during past

years, and was not used during 1959.

4. 0f the other known rookery sights, none were visited owìng to their being

situated in such positions that recovery of any birds shot was impossib'le,

and in most cases the birds were known to have departed anyvray.

The Rakaia Gorge was visited on two occasions - once by foot to the top of the

cliffs, and once by jet boat to the base of the cliffs immediately below the

rookery site.

0n the first vjs'it, by boat, only six shags were seen, and none of these were

in occupation of a nest. Three birds were disturbed from a rock as the

boat entered the rookery area, and they flew upstream without returning.
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Three other birds were seen in the following one and a half hours but none

of these came to rest within gun range and none remained in the area for more

than a few minutes.

The next visit, four days later, was to the cliff tops where it was possible

to look direct'ly down into the deserted nests.

Observatìons commenced at 11 am and no birds were present or around. During

the day onìy five birds were noted, and none of these settled in the area.

The upper Selwyn Gorge above hJhitecliffs was visited on the 6 January, but

no birds were seen, and the rookery was reported deserted this year. Some

locals contended that the birds had moved to a new colony about mìdway up

the gorge, but two men who rode through the entire ìength of the gorge

just before Christmas found no signs of shags or their nests.

The rookery at Lake Tennyson was deserted, having been shot out the past two

seasons. Several birds were seen feeding or resting each day on the

Clarence River between the lake and St James Station. About 20 birds
u¡orked this area, and although they were waited for at roosting places,

only one was shot.

A large rookery is known to be present in the Waiau Gorge about half-way

between Waiau and Parnassus. However, this was not visited for two reasons:

(a) the birds had dispersed
(b) a boat was needed to recover any shags shot.

These birds apparent'l'y nest in a 60 ft bluff known as Battery Rock and any

shot fall into the river below.

At Lake Ellesmere, an unknown number of birds are present, but they probably

have no specific nest'ing or feeding areas on the lake. Birds could be seen

resting at any time on the posts and maimais scattered about the lake.

STOI\IACH CONTENTS

During the investigation, a total of 19 shags were examined. One of these

birds was shot on the Clarence River about 3-4 miles below Lake Tennyson.

The remainder were taken at Lakeside, Lake Ellesmere, by means of rabbit
traps set on posts in the lake on which the shags rested.

E'ight of the birds taken were adults and thirteen juvnììes. One adult b'ird

was still in breeding plumage.

Results of stomach content analyses are as follows - two of the stomachs were

completely empty and one contained vegetable matter only.
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TABLE 1.

Contenrs Bulties Eels "i|:il'' Other fish 0tol iths Caddis Molluscs Nematodes

No.of, 1 3 10 1 3 11 6 6
stonlacns

Unfortunateìy, the shags trapped at Ellesmere would disgorge some of their stomach

contents if not immediately removed from the trap.

It will be seen from the above that the diet consisted mainly of fish, and in

only one case appeared to be trout (from otolith exanination). Some of the fish

were in an advanced state of digestion; too well dìgested to positìvely'identify
the fish taken. An examination of otoliths was made and all otoliths appear to

be from Gobiomonyt!,Lu,s sp. except in one case (presumed trout). All the nematodes

found were free in the stomach.

The total number of each animal found was as follows.

TABLE 2.

Bullies Eets 'il!f;tt' Other fish Otoliths Caddis Molluscs Nematodes

No. 14 3 10 1 15 221 21 10

It will be seen from this table that caddis larvae (PacnocenfnLa") were in the

greatest numbers, w'ith molluscs (?oÍrtmo¡crltLgu's) next. However, it is poss'ib1e

that these animals were present in the stomachs of fish taken by the shags,

although in four cases no fish remains were present with caddis larvae and

molluscs, see ("The Shag Menace" and "Stomach Contents of New Zealand Inland

Shags " ) .

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

From the foregoing the following conclusions can be drawn. Insufficient shags

were sampled to show any definÍte conclusions, though'it would seem that ma'in'ly

indigenous fish are taken in estuarine areas.

It is recommended that further investigations be carried out, but it is important

that occupied rookeries are located, and that the investigat'ion be done durìng

the nesting season.

Executed by: R. Boud and G.A. Eldon, Technical Field Qfficers

Supervised by: B.T. Cunningham, Senior Fisher¡r 0fficer
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TABLE 3. Gut contents of shags
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